DELICIOUS SLOW-COOKED CANADIAN PORK

IN CANADA, COLD WEATHER MEANS COMFORT FOOD. BOOST SALES AND INCREASE PROFIT WITH BRAISING, POT ROASTING AND STEWING PORK OFFERINGS THROUGHOUT THE FALL AND WINTER MONTHS.

VERIFIEDCANADIAPORK.COM

BRAISE, POT ROAST, STEW
COOK TO 160°F/71°C

BROWN PORK AND VEGETABLES. ADD LIQUID OR STOVY, COVER AND SIMMER UNTIL TENDER. COOK AT 325°F/175°C OR LOW HEAT ON STOVY UNTIL INTERNAL TEMP IS 160°F/71°C.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CANADA PORK PROGRAMS AND SERVICES CONTACT:

CANADA PORK INTERNATIONAL
220 LAURIER AVENUE WEST, SUITE 900
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA K1P 5Z9
T / +1 613 236-9886   E / CPI@CANADAPORK.COM
CANADAPORK.COM / VERIFIEDCANADIANPORK.COM

NATIONAL PORK MARKETING PROVINCIAL PRODUCER ORGANIZATIONS: BC PORK PRODUCERS, ALBERTA PORK, SASKATCHEWAN PORK DEVELOPMENT BOARD, MANITOBA PORK COUNCIL, ONTARIO PORK PRODUCERS MARKETING BOARD, PORC NB PORK, PORK NOVA SCOTIA, PEI HOG COMMODITY MARKETING BOARD.

PARTNERS IN SUCCESS: CANADIAN PORK COUNCIL, CANADIAN MEAT COUNCIL.